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AN SOCIALISTS BEGIN 
TO URGE LONGER WORK DAY

'■ ' ;
BATHHOUSE JOHN 
DEFINES A FLAPPER

I

A Hit W: At . ? -
m

Te"‘ Khars
Oppose# More Native Edu
cation.

1

giate League—Score 2 to 0.

DaCaptured the One and Two 
Mile Races—McLean Won 
the 220 Yards.

The Pageant “Queen Esther" 
Was Successfully Staged at 
the Opera House.

Trouble in East Africa Ans 
Between Settlers and Ii 
comings.

Chicago, m to. - Alderman 
“Bathhouse” John Coughlin hue de
finite Ideas about flappers. He de
fined them today as follows:

"A flapper U a youthful female, 
beauteous externally, blase, Inter
nally. superficially intelligent, Imi
tative to a high degree. (Her na
tural hebKeS le the oebaret, the 
ballroom and the boulevard, the 
feet motor car. She brouses about 
the throng of learning, plotting at 
Its tidbits smart phrases which It 
glibly repeats without fully sensing 
their meanings. She oomee from 
•11 walks of life and has for Its 
main requirements nerve, a face 
and figure either actually beautiful 
or susleptfble bo artistic effort

motion Grows That Reduction Must be Increased 
More Than the Present Eight Hour Schedule or Labor
ers Must Cut Their Standard of Living.

Not
I

t$£CE Monoton, W, B.. Feb. 10—By A 
score of 2 to 0, the Mount Allison 
hookey team tonight defeated the 
University of New Brunswick In the 
Sunny iBme rink, for the Western 
chump'onehlp of the Intercollegiate 
League. The loe was very heavy and 
the lime ooneeqnently elow 

After playing two periods and a halt 
with neither side scoring, Mount Al
lison tallied twice In the last ten min
utes of play, defeating the University 
of New Brunswick and winning the 
Western intercollegiate title In the 
Sunny Brae rink tonight. Both teams 
travelled quite slowly the first " two 
periods as a result of the heavy ice 
which made it Impossible for the 
speedy ones to carry the puck. Ref
eree Joe Crockett of Halifax, called a 
face-off shortly after 8 o’clock. From 
the start It was clearly seen that both 
teams were strong on defensive. For 
the first two periods play went from 
end to end the forward line losing 
the puck when coming to the opposing 
defence. The third period opened 
with both teams playing much faster 
hockey than at first. After about ten 
minutes of

Better.-The
London, Fbb. 2d.—A Utile while «second day*» races 

al professional, championship which 
began at JDndioott on Saturday ware 
held here late today. Arthur Staff ot 
Chicago won the one Stile and two 
mile races and finished third in the 
MO yards dash. Edmund Lamy of Sar
anac Lake finished second In each 
of the three races, Bobby McLean of 
Chicago won the MO yard dash and 
Bvereti MoGomwn of St Paul finished 
third in the mile and two mile events.

It was originally planned to have 
two days of skating at Bndloott and 
two days here to decide the title. Mild 
we&tjher caused the cancellation ot 
the second day races at Endlcott and 
tonight there was a division of optn 
ton among the skaters as to whether 
the three days of skating would de
cide the supremacy among them. It 
was considered passible that the meet 
would be extended another day.

The races today were skated under 
great difficulty. An electrical storm, 
with mid-summer intensity converted 
the rink into a pond but a steady drop 
In temperature today saved the Ice.

The rink was flooded tonight and 
fast Ice was expected for tomorrow’s 
races which will include the 440 yards 
dash, half mile and three Utile events.

The summaries :—
220 yards dash, won by Bobby Mc

Lean, Chicago; Edmund Lamy, Sar
anac Lake, second ; Arthur Staff, Chic
ago, third. Time 20 2-5 seconds.

One mile race wOn by Staff; Lamy. 
second; McGowan, third. Time 2 min
utes, 50 4-5 seconds.

Two mile race won by Staff, Lamy 
second; McGowan, third. Time 6 min
utes, S3 eeconds

The points won by the contenders 
follow: Staff 156; Lamy 106; McLean 
•0; Morris Wood 20; McGowan, 20.

Batavia, Jin, Feb *fl.--Corf Wort* 
cllffe. proprietor of the LoMoe Time-, 
■who arrived at Bamvla recently 
travels through the Heat, wte met or 
a representative of Dr. Pock., Governor 
General, and given e oortlel welcome 
After visiting the old Portuguese and 
Dutch Quarters, Lore Nerthctiffe In 
«ported the new town end expressed 
hie admiration of the town-planning of 
Detavio, a growing and beautiful city 
of *00,000 Inhabitant». He than paid 
an official visit to the palace et the 

a banquet

tng bean tor train crews was one of 
the leading factor» thereod. An* the 
unions lent the strikers whet sym
pathy they had from labor en «h la 
point nlone.

Leading toduetrtuBste hnve been «d- 
vocating the abandonment ot the 
eight hour day aU 
that they ore wUfln* 
and unemployment no longer exist» 
in Germany, the opposition by labor 
has grown to be half hearted. 
Increase In German production under 
present condition* It la appreciated 
here, would make possible much lar
ger exportations.

Another radical willing to lengthen 
the working day In Germany la Hel
mut von Qeriach, editor of the WeK 
am Montag. one of the meet pogna» 
lens of the fighter» In the Interest» of 
labor In Berlin.

staged last night at the Opera Honae, 
was exoeUently acted and once again 
■I was demonstrated that It. John 
poetesses local talent equal to any

Berlin. Pub. Id.—Herman radicals 
beginning to realise the necessity 
a longer working day. Not that 
German trade unions, with their

ft warned aa u the struggle ot the 
dlaa for equal status with tbs wt 
men la tbs Brithh colonies would ce 
te a head In South Africa Now 
«esuefs being forced with the greet 
bitterness In Kenya. Mr. Chord 
who has recently spoken 
Jest, struck a new note when he e 
tient "one would almost almost Ur 
that oar eld power of guiding the I 
tanas and commanding the loyalties 

. native races was under afdlpse.” N< 
Ii of his remoter predecessors could « 
tthava conceived such a poselMl: 
Vnatch lean uttered It 
f The eettlara aiythst the fault re 
I with Downing Street which, in tl 

opinion, hen never faced realities

E ::vhie
of members, have a* yet al- demand made upon it. The princi

pe <n the cast were letter perfect, 
and their interpretation of the roles 
they filled all that could be desired. 
The drllli treat with a swing and 
ihowed evidence of careful training.
A very realistic touch was given in 
the scene where Hainan has to go ns 
herald before Mordeeal, the latter ha
ng led acroee the stage on a horse, 

and the animal seemed to sense his 
importance as he stepped proudly In 
front bf the King.

Much credit la due %ù Mrs. G. Wil- 
fofd Campbell wifb, tor the past six 
week», has worked night and day on 
the production, for the splendid man
ner n which k was presented last 
evbhlnt. ’ She hha had full charge of 
the pageant ever since jt was decided 
to undertake thd Affair, end the result 
justifies her efforti. Mr. Newton, the 
director-in-chlef, is also deserving of 
credit.

A novelty was introduced In that 
instead of printed programmes two 
young ladles appeared before the our- 
-aln and recited what was coming at 
the beginning of each act

The lady principals were made the 
recipients of handsome bouquets of 
flowery , and little M ss Angelins 
J re gory, who gave a splendid exhibi
tion of toe dancing, a basket of flowers 
aud largo box of chocolates. Mrs. 
Campbell* the director-inchief, also 
received a handsome bouquet In recog
nition of her valuable sertrees.

Where ill did such excellent work 
it would be hard to single any out for 
special praise, but the work of Mr 
Hazel and Mrs. LeLacheur, In the 
farewell scene, and of Mr. Ritchie and 
Mrs. Guy, In the scene where Queen 
Esther asks for the lives of her peo
ple. were exceptionally well done, and 
showed that they possess the true 
art stlc temperament.

The “Angels Tableau,” with solo by 
Mrs. Hugh Gregory. “Angels Ever 
Bright and Fair,” made a big hit with 
the audience, and the “Peacock 
Jance” of Miss Angelina Gregory was 
greeted with great applause. The 
-iritis by th® regiment of “Amasons,” 
the King’s Guard, the Queen’s Guard, 
-he Tamborne Dance and Hoop Drill 
all received merited applause.

Th© cast was as follows:
Queen Esther—Mrs. Thomas Guy.
Queen Vashtt—Mrs. L. M. Curren.
Zereeh, Hunan’s wife—Mrs. L. Le- 

L,acheur.
MordecaTs sister — Min Ermine 

Climo.
Persian Prlneess—Mrs. E. A.

Logie.
Median Prineees — Mrs George 

Moore.
King Ahasneiw-A. Chip. Rticlle.
Mordeoal—Harry ©haw
Hainan—Frank Hazel.
Beggar—Fred. Joyce.
Harbonah—Fred. Girvan.
Herald—^Reginald Stewart.
Hagai—Arnold Kee.
High Priest—William Holder.
King’s DaughteiM-leshel Walker.
King’s Royal Guard—Seventeen Boy 

Scouts, W. S. Allan, captain.
Queen’s Royal Guard—Seventeen 

young lad es. Miss Faith Hea.!«s-son, 
captain.

Amazon

tered their determination to ding to 
thefr eight hour victory, won through 
the revelation, but there has been 
each a sympathetic gradual shift In 
German thinking that Hugo Linde 
naan, a radical leader, has come out 
tor a.lqnger day. The Socialists’ par
ty organ, the SoclSMstleche Monat 
«hefte, publishes his views.

Herr Lindemann states bluntly bis 
theory that either, the German wor 
qi» must Inc 
manentiy trim their standard of Br
ing to the present level. It 1» slgnifi 
cant that such views can be publish 
ed now, so eoon after the railway 
strike, for the toene of longer work

m ' i the ewinter, and now 
to pay overtime

An rStandard Bank of 
Canada Reports 

Strong Position

Govern oi-Oeneral, where 
wae given In his hosor

On the following dag, Lord North 
cliff, made a motor tour to Batten- 
«org. Boekaboeml. Bandoeng and Oar 
oet. passing through splendid moun
tain «Conor?. At Bultenaorg he visited 
the famou. Botanical Oardene. One 
of the objects of Ms visit to She Dutch 
East ladles Is to Vtadv the poeriMBty 
of eetabllshlng better telegraphic oom- 
municatlone between Malaya and the 
other parte of the British Umpire.

Discussing naval policy In the Bar 
Beat, Lord Northcllffo said he was con
vinced that Japan did not desire a 
strong navy, hut the Japanese preee 
was su Wert to strict censorship, 
result ot which the true views of the 
Jenaneee people could not Bed expnee-

production or per ii
■

between French and British officii 
to the disadvantage of the latterGeneral Business Has Been 

Well Maintained — Large 
Additions to Reserve and 
Contingent Fund.

*e seosn of manners, «nggeetmgtl 
It these were leas "aloof," the n

High Meat Cost 
Traced To General 

Wage Advances

fiery, Itchy Eczema 
Healed Right Up By 

Applying Sulphur

tfonz between the British and ns*
improve. But in Kez

«he trouble arises, not from any eh< 
«rotins» of British admlttetratore, 1 
fhwn fundamental difBerenoee betwx 
settlor» and Indiana.

from a mlxup InPlay,
front of U. N. B’a net the puck found 
Its way past MacKenzle. With three 
minutes to go, Glennie, the speedy boy, 
stick-handled through the U. N. B. de
fence and drawing the goalies scored 
Mount A.’a second tally.

Tonight* game was not of the fast
est but considering the sticky condi
tion of the lee was all that could be 
expected. The defence of both teams 
Was marvellous.- Les Lowther, Mt. 
AWtoon’e coach, ventured the opinion 
after the game that few amateur 
teams could stage the fast comeback 
hi the last period which the collegians

Tike strong position occupied by 
the Standard Bank of Canada is 
strikingly reflected by the manner in 
which It has been able to meet the

India’s Position.
U. S. Government Survey 

Shows Cutters Are Getting 
Twice as Much as in 1913.

Tile- question- Is not new. It 1 
weed the Colonial Office fora gen# 
tion at least, nd no heels of pol 
has yet been devised for Its seti

slon.ohonged conditions that prevailed in 
Canada during the peat fiscal year.

General (business wae well main
tained. and profits were w»U up to the 
level of the pu-evious year. As a re
sult, the Bank has continued Its 
policy of adding steadily to Me re
serves and contingent account. The 
Reserve Fund now stands at $6,000,- 
000, as against a Paid-up Capital ot 
$4,000,000

The ample profits aleo allowed of 
the payment of the usual dividends 
it the rate of 14 per cent, and after 
the appropriations to reserve and 
contingent fund* permitted of a bal
ance being carried forward into the 
new year ot $112,492. Theee profits, 

computed after deducting

AWT breaking oat of the skin, even Lord Northdtffe mid he 
ouely opposed to a further extension 
of native education.

etrenu-
0av7. Itching ecseina. cam be quickly 

by applying a tot tie Men- 
tho«ulphtzr, aaye a robed skin spec
ialist. Because of Ha germ destroy
ing properties, this sulphur prepara
tion Instantly brings ease fvm skin 
krttatioiL soothee and heals the 

a right up and leave the skin 
riser end smooth.

It seldom fails to relieve the tor
ment and disfigurement, 
from Skin- ixmble Should get a little 
|»r of MeothoAtiphur from any good

ment Between the anxiety of <
British Government to render just 
to the colored subjects of the Croi 
•ad Its anxiety to respect the a> 

Vffovernlng rights ot the white eubje 
Jfcit the Grown, It has never been a1 
7 to get away from compromise a 

makeshift
Take India* position first Her p 

pie, In ever-increasing numbers, eh 
a desire to seek fortune oraitoea® a 
4n doing so are, it is admitted, folk 
lng a legitimate course. But none 
the destinions will have them, not 
cause “color la of lteelt a bar,” am 1 
Imperial Conference laid down li 
year. It Is a bar only when. In I 
Churchill"U words, it “oan neither res 
•or conform to the weH-mar*W Bu 
peon standards.” He want# to "api 
broadly and oemprehonelvely, and 

Is Practicable. Mr. Rhodes' p 
Icy of equal righto for all olvUit 
men.”

Washington. Feb. 20.—The cost of 
selling meat through retail stores av
eraged 5.86 cents a pound in 1921 com
pared with 8.19 cents In 1912, wagsva 
«nd other overhaul expenses having 
increased or remained virtually sta
tionary while wholesale prices were 
declining in the last few years, accord
ing to a survey by the Department of 
Agriculture covering more than 400 
store*. Salaries and wages were shown 
to be the chief item In the cd»t of 
retailing meat.

Complete account# of 214 individual 
retail meat markets and 216 branch w^cll
«ore,» In In 17 chain “".eipeneea, Intern* accrued on deposits
former having total sales of $24,646,687, i., . Interest on unmttured.
Ud the latter $18,436,846 > W<,T tases makms
analysed for the year ’1S19-20 and ^An ^ doufitful debts,
supplementary studies were meee tor Haounted to J725.014. The balance 
IFÏ1 by Herbert C. Marshall ot the forward from the previous
Bureau ot Market» and Crop Estimates. yeer amountod to $378,644, and there 
The Investigation, one ot a aeries deal- w reared t om premium on new 
ing with the cost ot distributing too*» mock lMued $M8^9> making the 
to the consumer, covered thirty clues, taM amoœttt uvailabl® for dietrtbu- 
Including New York. tkm 11^61,157. Of tide amount there

The survey revealed that ot each w|a in dlridenta at the
f°ll,V,:P!nt b,T tb" C0Ma„™;r ,or rate ot 14 per cent., $866.116, war tax
in 191» In all type» of etoree, MT4 m no*, ctrcnlatlon $89,64». Reserve 
^ente represented the wholesale coat f<jr Domlnton InowDe TM $20,060,
10J; c“ * “7larl" contributed to officer* Pension Fund
conta rent 0.77 cent toe and refrlger- ,î6 000; t^nafevred to Meerre Fnnd. 
atlon, 0o6 cant wrapping, 0.J1 cent (gg», 000; ^meferred to Contingent 
heat, light and power: 0.61 cent inter- ,COOQn* $ioo,000: (balance ourtod 
eet, 2.74 cents miscellaneous expenses, f "™? .TTTVXT 
and 2.29 cents retailer's net profit. The * ’
statement added that the average pay

Slat hi the strength to ‘î,|,’•8cenUffi of the Banka liouid petition, of 
SThe t,»7 rZ „oo toM <”•“ of 183,298.004. the liquid.

worth” oT^atT.ola |" TJmSvser™ aSZS
$14.82, while the «une item tor the ^
to^9-ï“^s7mr“i*^iSrtMÎtoo Note* "* det”Èt ln cental Gold 
were invrtvod’Tn otb^ rrtaT^
pens,,, wuch as retrlgeratton wrap- ” Z
Pings, boat, light and power. d_ _, ZZZ

A wide range of net profit wae shown
for stores ot various rises, ranging ,1'1“’4S7L,CS^‘^ 5®"
from about 2 per cent, of sales for BrlUah.^ForcBn and. On
those doing an annual burines» ot leee tonal,PitWc Seiuritleo, other than 
than $35,000 loan average of about 1.76 ÎHmÎS*.
per cent, of sales for stores doing a ÎT ’a °* * /
business over $200,000. $2.800,180 and a t»-Ucularly

The enrvey showed the difference in ?em '*
operating expenses between carry ot Dominion and Prorinclti Govern! 
stores and delivery stores to be about Socurltlee amounting to $9,029,
12 per cent., or less than two cents on i ” _ 
each dollar's worth of meat sold. The 
actual delivery expense for all deliv
ery etoree waa found to average 
cents of each dollar of sales.

In seventy-seven individual markets 
for which a special study was made oi 
the expense of delivering the meats 
actually delivered, the expense was 
found to be 6.72 per cent, of the sell
ing price of the goods delivered, but 
it was explained only abont 40 per cent 

’bf the goods sold were delivered.

Ladies! Look YoungX 
Darken Gray Hairdid.

Word was received from Acadia 
University today that they had recon
sidered their former decision and 
wanted to be counted in on the play
off for the Sumner trophy.

arrangements 
been made for Acadia to meet Kings 
and for the winner to play Mi. A.

The line-up 
M°unt Allison

Sufferers
Use the Old-Time Sage Tea 

and Sulphur and Nobody 
Will Know.

Carleton Curlers 
Defeat St. Stephen

firaggfat and use M like a cold cream.

Accordingly haveCRAWFORD AND HIS
LOVE ARRESTED Gray hair, however handsome, de

notes advancing age. We all know the 
advantages of » youthful appearance 
Your hair Is your charm. It makes 
or mars the face. When it fades, 
turns gray, and looks streaked, just 
a few application» of Sage Tea and 
Sulphur enchances Its appearance a 
Hundredfold.

Don’t stay gray! Look young! .Either 
prepare the recipe at home or get 
from any drug store a bottle of "Wy
eth’s Sage and Sulphur Compound,” 
which is merely the old-time recipe 
improved by the addition of other in
gredient®. Thousands of folks recom
mend this ready-to-use preparation, be
cause It darkens the hair beautiful
ly; besides no one can poeelbly tell 
as it darkens eo naturally and evenly.
You moisten a sponge or soft brush 
with it, drawing this through the hair, 
taking one small strand at a time. By -,
morning the gray hair disappears 
after another, application or two its W 
natural color is restored, and It be- € 9 ,

thick, glossy and lustrous, and r \
you appear years younger.

Four Rinks a Side Curled Yes
terday Afternoon and Even
ing—Total Score 69 to 46.

U. N. B.
Wanted on Charge of Robbing 

Union Bank at Edmonton, 
Alta.

Goal
Appleby ....... .... Mackenzie

Defence farSmith .... .... Brennan
DefenceFour rinks of the Carleton Curling 

Club defeated th® St. Stephen Curling 
Club’s players in the Carleton Curling 
Club’s ice yesterday afternoon and 
evening by a score of 66 to 46. The 
scores of the rink® follow:

Afternoon Games.
St. .Stephen.

8.Irons, skip...22 T. Holt. »k p .. 6 
M.J.Mooney, 

skip............... 12

Taylor Desire for Equal Status.

Lord Detomere, echoing the Brill 
colonist ln similar circametanoee 
through the centuries, complain 
that "the terms were too genera 
From hie long practical experience 
Kenya he thinks that "equal righto l 
all civilised men is a very vag 
phrase, and depended on what v. 
called ch'tllzatlon." 
tic» British settlers insist that a 
emigrants desiring equal statue wi 
them must conform to their etandai 
*ot life and conduct.

The Indian rial ns» equal rights wi 
the while man on the ground of 

Imperial citiaenaMp, wW 
he hoe not yet been mode to und 
■tond does not exist That he w 

India becomes aelf-g< 
anting. What he wants now to equ 
tty without any restriction whatev 
Or, am a Kenya settler writes hom 
"He wants all positions, from the gt 
ernorehlp downward, to be open 
him, he and hie many wives to ha 
equal voting rights with us for see 
In the Legislative Council, to be

Vancouver, B. C., Feb. 20—James 
E. Crawtord, 30 years old. alleged to 
have robbed a branch of the Union 
Bank at Edmonton, Alta., of $2,000, 
in a daring daylight robbery last Fri
day, wae arrested at a local hotel 
her® today. Hie companion, a woman 
giving the name of Mrs. Eva Love, 
on whose person was found $1,700, 
believed to be part of the loot, was 
also arrested. Tn« woman had the 
money bandaged about her body. 
Crawford is sa d by police to have a 
bad record, having served terms for

Centre
Wyee ....... .... Fleet

Wing
Pickard .... ....v Lounabury

Wing
Glennie . ReidCarleton. Spares
Elliott ........

W. Buchanan, 
skip ............11

Yarmouth Team 
To Play Moncton

In actual pn
Total............. 34 17

Evening Games.
H.Lingley, skip, 12 B.Vanstone, skip. 15 
H.Belyea, skip...28 H. Wry, skip. .14

The outstanding feature of the gen
eral statement of assets and Uabitt

robbery and forgery.
Total 36 29He Knows What To 

Do For Backache
Visitors Will Also Try Con
clusions With Mt. A., Truro, 
Halifax and Acadia.

comes
Grand total. .69 46

only learn

Curling Notes SEES CUBIT ID*
IN WIRELESS SERVICE

THAT IS WHY 8. SIVY RECOM- 
MENDS DODD'S KIDNEY PILLS. Tito Yarmouth basketball team

who played the Trojans here last night 
are leaving today for Moncton, wh^re 
they will play the Moncton Y.M.C. A, 
team tonight. They will play tha Mt 
Allison Unlversuv -cam at Fnckvliie, 
Wednesday evening: Truro Y.M.C.A. 
Thursday evertn?, Halifax Y M C.A 
Friday evening, and Acadia Uitfven> 
sky's team at Wolfville Saturday.

The Yarmouth boys arrived tn the 
city yesterday evenring, crowing the 
bay on the steamer Emprew. After 
the game they we e entertained to a 
eocl'al time at the "Y” by the Tro- 
jatia. Lost evendngte game marked 
fheiir first outside game of the sea
son, but as will be seen by their 
Itinerary, they have mapped out for 
themselves an amMtous schedule.

The team te composed of the pick 
of the six teams enterd in the Yar 
mouth basketball league.

The Thistle and Carleton Curling 
Clubs are planning on playing a friend 
ly match, five rinks to a side Wednes
day evening. Two of the games will 
bo played on Thistle leg and the rest 
on the West Side club's sheets.

This evening the Thistles will sel
ect the skips who will captain the 
sixteen rinks they will pit against the 
St. Andrew’s Curlers ln the third and 
last meeting of the two clubs for the 
season. If the weather proves favor
able this match 'will be played Satur
day afternoon and evening.

The semf-finate

Saskatchewan Man Tells Why He la 
Thankful He Came to Know and 
to Use Dodd’s Kidney Pilla.

Bromhury. Saek., Feb. 10—(Special)
■ —Like every other town on the prair
ies Brombury has at least one cltlxen 
who Is outspoken in hto praises of 
Dodd's Kidney Pille. Mr. Samko Stvy 
says:

"Oh, what a good mediohie Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills are. When I have pain 
in the back I take Dodd’s, Kidney Pills 
and the pain goes- I am very thank- 
ftti thgt I came to use Dodd’» Kidney 
Pille."

A quarter of a century’s experience 
has taught Canadians to look on 
Dodd’s Kidney Pille as the standard 
remedy for disordered or diseased kid
neys. Dodd’s Kidney Pills are purely 
nnd simply a kidney remedy. They 
pet the kidney» ln ehape to do their 
full work of straining all the impuri- 
tlee. all the eeeda of dleeaee out of 
the Mood.

If you haven’t tried Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills ask your neighbors about them.

Drill—Seventeen ladies, 
Mias Gertrude Peteraon, captain.

Children’s choruo—About aixtr lit
tle girls, led by the King’s Daughter.

King’s Cup Bearer»—H. Bishop, L. 
Currie, D. 8m tty H. Peters P. 
Grtogg, It. Barnes.

Queen's Train Bearers—Norma Par- 
lee, Elenore Lawson, Norma Gregory.

Announcers—Misaos Marjorie and 
Betty Pearce.

Among those present in the audledce 
were "His Honor Lieutenant-Governor 
Pugsley and party, who entered to the 
strains of the National Anthem; Pre
mier and Mrs. Foster and party, and 
Mayor and Mrs. Schofield.

The pageant will be presented again 
ton' ght and all lovprs of good, clean 
entertainment, well' presented, would 
be wise to reserve their seats early.

Predicts Direct Service Be
tween Montreal arid Lon
don, Vancouver and Mel
bourne.

NANSEN MAKES 
STRONG PLEA 

FOR RUSSL
The eharehokSemsof the Bank should 

be particularly gratified with the 
Showing which has made it possible 
to not only oontnue the ample divi
dende, but aleo to make such hand
some contributions to Reee-ve ana 
Ckrfdngent Funds, 
prove especially reassuring to deposi
tors that at <T^bne lfke the present 
such a largo

Toronto, Feb. 20:—Addressing the 
Canadian Club here today, A. H. 
Morse, General Manager of the Mar
coni Company, «aid lu» would bejgireeu 
ly disappointed if, within two years 
there waa not direct wireless services 
between Montreal and London, 
between Vancouver, B. C.. and" Mel. A 
bourne, Australia, Mr. Morse aald a 1 
wireless or electromagnetic wave f 
passed around the eetrh in a little 
less than one eleventh of a second. 
There w/j no need he eald, for any 
point on earth to be out of immeddatq 
telegraphic touch with atoy other 
point. Tranemlsaion of power by 
wireless, thrv-h, waa not yet a com 

clal Bucceesu
In cotisée v.un with the problem of 

soldiers' oivU re-estoblishmenL and 
provision of work for the unemployed 
Mr. Mrose suggeeted that no more 
economical and effective step could 
be taken to nolVe «he prdblera than 
by the linking: up by wireless « every 
outpost in Canada. *

For Chide, Grip or Influenza

and as a Preventive, Uke Laxative 
BROMO QUININE Tahlsta. Tha eenu- 
ine beam the signature of BL W, 
Grove. (Be sure you get BROMO.) 
30c. Made ta Canada.

_ of the President
Trophies matches which were to have 
been played by the Thistles last 
ing were postponed because of soft 
Ice to Friday evening.

,c
Huge Attendance at Par 

Meetings Indicate New A 
titude on Part of France.

It should aleo

fBrandon Defeated 
Winnipeg Team

proportion of the Bank’s 
liquid form and invested 

tn each high grade eemrltee.

i

Paris, Feb. 20—(Special Cable)—Ft 
titer elffne of a changing viewpoint < 
the part of France toward Russia a 
the magnificent meetings ln the large 
Paris boll, the Trocadero, addressed l 
Dr. Fridtjof Nansen. He makes 
humanitarian plea for the repudiation 
all idea of politico despite tha fleet th 
only recently hostility toward Bolehe 
1st Russia 
gathering could not have been he 
with important French politicians pi 
ticipatlng.

Men and women of all

HUDIME H DIED III 
MOIEMlllllTHE SULMIPS 

TO TOREO UNIVERSITY St. Stephen Club
Will Cud Thistles

Thus Ended Romance.
AHoe—dhave you written to that 

wonderful man you became engaged to 
at the seaside?

Virginia—I’ve intended to all along 
but I can’t think of his name.—«Ameri
can Legion Weekly.

Winnipeg, Feb. 20—Making tho 
best of the r opportunities and playing 
a sound defensive game when hard 
pressed, the Brandon hockey team de
feated the Wlnnipegs, 6 to 3, here to- 
night, in the first of home nnd home 
games to decide the championship of 
th® Manitoba Senior Hockey League. 
The final game la billed for Brandon 
Wednesday nl|h(.

The r eitor» throughout played for 
several minutes in each period, show
ed a wonderful scoring machine and 
were ahead all the way.

The true gentleman is him by whom 
nobody oan even fancy he is slighted 
or dare to think himself his betters. One of the Alleged Wives of 

Bluebeard Landru—Land
lord Remembers Woman.

Granted by C. P. R. to Induce 
Western Students to Pur
sue Course in East.

'so great that each
r

The St. Stephen Curling Club are 
playing a return match with the 
Thistle Curling Cltb today. There 
w 11 be four rinks a aide, two of the 
games will be played ln the afternoon 
and two ln the ervettlng. The Thistle 
rinks will be:

wrMontreal, Feb. 20—According to 
Paul Larcher, • landlord of this city 
for twenty-three years, but formerly 
of Par s, Madam» Heon, one of “Blue
beard” Landru'a alleged wives was a 
tenant of hia in a house on Henri 
Julien street for six months ln 1916. 
Mr. Larcher elates that this Madame 
Heon often referred, with a shudder, 
to some horrible experience she had 
in Par s, although he never heard her 
say anything definite concerning her 
past, nor did she ever mention the 
name of Landru in his hearing. “She 
waa very poor," said Mr. Larcher, 
and ’ «he was forced to place her two 
daughters, girls of about 16 and 18, 
n Channev Ilg Convent. I never 

heard of them again, and I do not 
remember their namea.” in the land
lord’s opinion, Madame Heon died 
from natural causes. He added that 
he knew tqe exact spot where her 
grave Is In Cote des Nieges cemetery.

trade unionists and pt 
present In large numbs 

to hear the statement of the laano< 
explorer on the cause to which he no 
hoe devoted hia life. Ferdinand Bo! 
eon, who the day before had protest) 
ln the Chamber against delay ln appl 
lng the French contribution of 6,00 
000 franca to its intended purpose c 
account of the fooiteh quarrel corvoer 
lng -whether the condition» of dteti 
button could beet be negotiated, pr 
sided over.the meeting.

era, |werale, 
f essora wereMontreal, FêS. 20—It is announced 

that the Canadian Pacific Railway has 
granted three annual scholarship» to 
the value of $600 each to Un verslty 
of Toronto, for the purpose of induc
ing graduates of Western colleges in 
Canada to pursue their postgraduate 
studies at 'Varsity.

The purpose of these scholarships 
is to strengthen the Intellectual, re
ligious and economic I nks between 
East and West. B. W. Beatty, 
president of the C. P. R„ in hia letter 
to Sir Robert Falconer, principal of 
Toronto University, announcing the 
granting of the three scholarships, 
says:

"The movement Is one that win 
obviously be of benefit not only to 
the students, but also to the com
munities In which they will afterwards 
lira”

1
A

Afternbon dames.
F. Roderick 
R.IM.Bartsch
G. 8. Bishop 
A. J.Machum

Hkip , Skip
Evening Games.

GiB.Rivers 
W-H.Gamblin 
W.J.Shaw 

• J.C.Chëiley

s»n W.M.Rivers 
D.Ourrto 
R.E. Crawford 
SW. Palmer

BRITISH SCHOONER
SEIZED AT MIAMI

fX
Fm

3
Miami, (Fla., Feb. 20.—The British 

Annabel te was seized last 
off Jewfleh Creek, «bout 40 
eoutii ot Miami with a cargo ot 

of whiskey aboard, by 
airplanes or the prohibition squadron 
operating out of Miami and adjacent 
cowstal towns. K was learned today 
form official» here.

The entire crew ot Si men were 
captured and to now being held under 
snrrtllanea, while the confiscated 
liquor to under 
schooner which to anchored off Jew.

DiedW.S. Barnes
R.P.Harvey 
Col.J.LMcAvlty 
J. 8. Malcolm

night
miles

SPIRINWARNING! Say "Bayer” when you buy Aspirin. 
Unless you see the name "Bayer" on tablets, you are 

gggt Kitting Aspirin at alL Why take chances ?
■ “unbroken package" of "Bayer Tablets of

1 w!*c.h contaln* directions and dose worked out by
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Colds
Toothache

McCORDICK—In this city, on Feb. 19/ ■ k
1922, Elisabeth McCordick. ■ 4 Dr. Nansen spoke wtth the traenen

Funeral Tuesday at 3 30, from her laid» ■ %]*** eloquence of a
resident*, 181 Princess street. ’ mm Y the importance of hie mtoeUm. Ru 

■ 1 ■■ ■-,| 1 sis would not be ln her present eta
IF LD8INÔ LOOKS OR STRENGTH had the altuation been understood t

READ THIS CAREFULLY. thy world earlier. Half* the price •
a dreadnought would ^ave sufficed 1 
prevent the debacle. Governments hi 
token up the work too late. Thera 
no doubt about the sympathy of tl 
French people on the oner-hand an 
on the other, of the increasing dash 
of business men and politicians < 
come to terme with the 'Russian tio 
eminent

Raymond Poincare officially denii 
any official change of attitude but tl 
very denial to of a different tone fro 
that hitherto employed. The rooet si 
nifleant fact Is the established pre

Various Groups Receptive.11,600
skipskip

oonvtooed
' WILLIE LOUGHL1N

GOT DECISION
rd aboard the Once you were robust, bright and 

happy. Today you are dull, worried, 
railing In vitality and appearance. 
Just when you should be »t your best 
you're played out and need a cleans. 
lng medicine. Got the right remedy 

„ , „„ _ and your blood will redden, jour rira,
Borneo. Feb. 20.—Dr. Heber Bishop. ctOUB spirite wDI aeon return, add 

64 yean» old, wall known hi* game ™.u be youreell again. You should 
hunter and angler, died here today. „„ Dr. Hamilton's PlHs—a truly won- 
He was the mganiiser of the Megan- qertul medicine. It driuea away head- 
ttq Club, a large organliation of aehea, and wearineta lilts the load 
sportsmen, and had tagged 93 bull rrom jaar Hear, tones up the stomach, 
moose in Maine and New Brunswick puts you on your tout In no 
woods. Or. Bishop was bom In Use Dr. Hamilton'» Pilla and 
Maibleton, Que, and for many yeare tha result, in a week 
had been engaged In Ike insurance new. All dealers. Me.

Troy, N. y . Fob. 10—Willie Lough- 
lln, ot Ph ladelpbia, was given the 
judges’ decision over Ralph Bchap- 
pert, of Wltkeabarre, Pa., at the end 
ot their 13-round bout here tonight. 
Hm boxera arp welterweights.

Leonard Young», ot Montreal, waa 
outpointed by Tommy Conroy, of 
Troy, In the ten-round aeml-flnal

U. S. TARIFF BILL
MAY BE DELAYED Ml. BISHOP, HUNTER 

AND ANGLER, DEAD■Poole throw kleee* ,but wise men
deliver them ln person.

Washington. Feb. 20—t Canadian 
Press)'—There Is now but VUle chance 

» ot the passage of the United States 
tariff blH for at least two months, 
and there Is a possibility that it may 
be delayed until after the Congro»- 
eionaT election of next fall. Th e pre
diction was my|e today by members 
ot Congress who here Soon cloaely 
following recant dev

>n»««W

Headache 
Neuralgia 
Lumbago

toatsMrtw-^lrebrt<$.o<t,Mdl0»_Jnwu
to»-»>gtasw - .j»-

CASTOR IARheumatism 
Neuritis 
Plin, Pain For Infsmts gad Children

In Use For Over 30 Ye
Always bears

HOCKEY IN BOSTON

Boston, PSb. SS—The Westminster 
hockey team defeated tie Metres 

to the Hookey CM, $ to 1, tonight, in a sign 
Windsor Cup eerie».

1 «torn, 
V*tc«\

youn leg hkjjj 
or the Own*

one» here of on unofficial represent 
‘five of the Soviet, whatever the ter 

Sqnolflcial representative may mean. 
T ttepruantotivaa W,loomed.r Mr. SoohatoO. new ta lesta * n
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